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Introduction
Prior Learning Assessment (PLA) is the process used by many institutions to determine if a person’s prior
educational, workforce and life experiences can be translated to college credits. With estimates from Georgetown
University Center indicating that 65% of postsecondary learning is occurring outside of the traditional academic
environment, through on-the-job training, military training, apprenticeships and other programs, validation of this
learning has become increasingly critical to our national college completion agenda.
Providing learners with the opportunity to earn credit for their prior learning not only encourages them to pursue a
degree, but it reduces the time and costs associated with earning a degree. As a result, broad efforts are under way
across the nation to award credit when and where it is due through PLA.

Background
In September 2011, the Community Colleges of Pennsylvania were awarded a
$2.5 million Trade Adjustment Assistance Community College and Career Training
(TAACCCT) grant from the U.S. Department of Labor.
Over the next few years, the TAACCCT grant helped the Colleges expand their
capacity to meet the skill needs of state and local industries, while increasing
attainment of college degrees and other industry-recognized credentials.
With estimates from the Lumina Foundation indicating that 63% of jobs in
Pennsylvania will require some sort of postsecondary education by 2020, the
Colleges set out to increase their ability to attract and serve more students,
particularly adults with life and work experiences who need a postsecondary
credential to advance in our knowledge-driven economy.
PLA was identified by the Colleges as a priority service area that could expand
their capacity and increase student success. As a result, they planned to develop
a common standard and platform for PLA among all 14 of the state’s Community
Colleges.

“Some postsecondary
education is as necessary
now as a high school degree
was in previous generations,
and many adults want to
gain a degree and gain reemployment with as little time
in the classroom as possible.
College Credit FastTrack
will enable these students
to complete a life-changing
degree program more quickly
and at a reduced cost.”
Dr. Nicholas Neupauer
President of Butler County
Community College

Solution
In November 2013, a competitive RFP was issued by lead institution Montgomery County Community College to
develop a common platform for PLA among the state’s community colleges. In January 2014, AcademyOne was
selected as the software vendor of choice.
In February 2014, AcademyOne began developing a statewide PLA solution that would provide learners with the
means to petition any of the 14 Community Colleges for prior learning credit. Branded for the Colleges as College
Credit Fast Track, an online portal was developed to serve as a single point of entry for students in Pennsylvania
to access PLA information. Within the portal, AcademyOne built an interactive e-portfolio evaluation system that
systematizes the processes of identifying, documenting and assessing prior learning.
In February 2015, a year from the initial project kickoff, College Credit Fast Track went live on www.ccfasttrack.org

College Credit Fast Track Features
“What we’re assessing is
learning outcomes that have
already been met and those
vary greatly from individual
to individual depending on
their experiences and the
training that they might have
had. AcademyOne’s solution
provides us with the tools we
need to recognize and award
credit, regardless of how an
individual acquired their prior
learning.”
Dr. Kathrine Swanson
VP for Student Affairs & Enrollment
Management Montgomery County
Community College

A Dedicated PLA Portal serves as a central information center for educating
students on all prior learning assessment policies, practices and methods
available.
An E-Portfolio Evaluation System provides the framework for the processes of
identifying, documenting and assessing prior learning. Students are connected
with an advisor from their target college and guided through the Application
Workflow, identifying the college course(s) that best matches their knowledge
and experience. Once an advisor approves an application and students pay the
Portfolio Evaluation Fee, they are guided through the process of documenting
their knowledge and experience through the E-Portfolio Workflow. Through the
Assessment Workflow, a qualified faculty assessor from the college is assigned to
conduct an evaluation of a student’s e-portfolio and make a recommendation on
eligibility for PLA credit.
A Message Center allows a student and their assigned advisor and assessor to
communicate with each other. All messages are saved with each petition for
history and tracking purposes.
A Dashboard lets every user know exactly what is going on during each step of
a petition. They can create and manage petitions for credit, check their recent
activity, view notifications, and edit their profile.
System Reports provide colleges with data on students that have submitted PLA
petitions and accepted e-portfolio evaluation fee payments.
A Centralized Data Store of all prior learning recognition options including
challenge exams, national and local evaluations, and standard exams.

Results
College Credit Fast Track is the first statewide PLA initiative that encompasses every college in a given sector. With
all 14 Community Colleges engaging in PLA processes through College Credit Fast Track, it is anticipated that more
Pennsylvania students will gain PLA credits than ever before.
Nontraditional students who may have lost their job, are looking to switch careers, or maybe are transitioning from
military to civilian life, can easily access the information they need to apply for course credit based on knowledge
and skills they have acquired outside the classroom. Students of all types are encouraged to pursue or further their
education by avoiding duplication of previous learning, as well as by having their achievement from work and life
accomplishments validated. Receiving credit for already achieved knowledge and competencies can shorten time to
degree completion, reduce the cost of education and support career development.
With College Credit Fast Track, the Colleges are able to optimize and expand their PLA outreach with a solution that
automates the e-portfolio assessment process and allows their own faculty experts to evaluate submissions within
their disciplines, supporting their institutional autonomy. In addition, College Credit Fast Track has established
a common framework for recognizing and awarding credit, creating consistency and credibility across all the
Community Colleges.
Increasing access to a broader range of students is not only expected to increase retention and degree completion,
but also to raise the education levels of the workforce in the state in order to meet the demands of today’s
economy.

College Credit Fast Track Workflow
“The state’s 14 community
colleges all previously offered
PLA credits in some form
or another, but the details
varied widely. College
Credit Fast Track fixes that,
setting a common standard
and a single procedure for
PLA credit awards at all 14
colleges.”
Danielle Gross
Director of Public Affairs
PA Commission for Community
Colleges

Student Experience
Cathy Thompson, a mother of two kids, works full-time at Conemaugh Memorial
Medical Center in Johnstown, PA as a Medical Coding/Billing Specialist and Records
Custodian. She has been working for the Medical Center for 25 years and in her
current position for the last 7 years. Wanting to advance in her career and increase
her future earning potential, Cathy decided to pursue a Professional Medical Coding
and Billing Certificate at Pennsylvania Highlands Community College.
In the spring of 2014, she enrolled in the certificate program and soon discovered that she could get an Associate of
Applied Science degree by taking an additional 10 courses. After looking at the course descriptions and outcomes,
Cathy believed she had already gained the knowledge for some of the courses from her work experience. At her
advisor’s suggestion, she registered for an account on Pennsylvania’s College Credit FastTrack portal and petitioned
for Prior Learning Assessment (PLA) credit for these courses.
“I petitioned 5 courses for PLA credit through College Credit FastTrack and each one was approved, giving me a total of
13 credits. The portal was intuitive and guided me along the entire process. I was able to easily create my portfolio,
supporting my knowledge and experience through examples of my work, such as Medicare reports I create in my current
position.”
Cathy has been busy juggling school, work and her family life, but she is proud of all she has been able to
accomplish.
“’ll be graduating in December with my Healthcare Information Specialist Associate degree, which only took me 18 months
part-time. I was able to save a significant amount of time and money petitioning for PLA credit through College Credit
FastTrack. Each course petition cost me $129 so I spent $645 for 13 credits. With tuition/fees costing $189 per credit I
saved $1,812. Anyone going to college that has work experience in a field should consider applying for PLA credit. Why
relearn what you already know? Go for it! You have nothing to lose.”

Conclusion
As our nation looks for ways to boost degree attainment, PLA has become an alternative credit pathway that is
viewed as a core component to increasing attainment. In Pennsylvania, we have developed a prior learning solution
to support the state’s Community Colleges in meeting their goals of expanding opportunities to attract and serve
more students, particularly adults with life and work experiences, while reducing time to degree completion and
increasing student success.
AcademyOne’s PLA solution provides higher education institutions and states with technology and defined workflow
processes to increase PLA recognition and access, improve communication and establish a common framework for
awarding PLA credit. When students receive credit for their prior learning from life and work experiences, research
shows they are more motivated to continue their education and complete their degree.
Pennsylvania’s Community Colleges have proven that once again PLA is a key strategy for increasing the number of
individuals with a degree or credential in a cost and time-effective way.

